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some of our talk before I go to bed. The most curious
thing he told me was of LI. George, for whose " genius "
he several times expressed his unbounded admiration. He
says that it was LLG. who, a year or more ago, insisted on
the railway communications with Italy being greatly im-
proved, so that troops could be quickly sent from France
if necessary. The Italians opposed him, saying they would
never want French or British troops. Well, when the
disaster occurred he and Smuts hurried out at once by
this railway and at Rapallo insisted on seeing the King
and Staff: on which, Smuts told Fisher, LLG. put his
finger on Monte Grappa and said: " Why are there no
troops there? That is where they will attack." The
Italians said it was a.n impossible, a very impossible, line
of attack and not worth sending troops to. But L.G.
.insisted in his view, and prevailed, and that is where the
big attack did come; and all future visitors to Venice
ought to thank a little Welshman who has never been
there, ajid knows nothing of its history, for having saved
it from destruction!
... As to the front, he was grave of course, but, he said,
less anxious of course than some days ago, and like Bob.
Cecil he is sure we shall have another peace offer very
soon:... he said " soon ", I think. He used the expres-
sion " I believe this is the last flurry of the whale before he
gives up/' . . . Under pressure I got Headlam to admit
this morning—what is really obvious—that my reports do
not show any very profound or intimate or " expert"
knowledge: but he asserts that they are constantly ap-
preciated as so lucid and intelligent, just what is wanted
for overworked men who have no time to discover the
state of things for themselves. And Tyrrell brought me
in a letter he had had from the Embassy at Paris, very
enthusiastic about a recent report of mine on French
Socialism, which I see is quoted very fully in the weekly
tiling circulated to the Cabinet ajid official world, a report
of tne different countries in summary.

